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Unusual behavior of the surface-induced tilted layers in free-standing films
of a non-layer-shrinkage liquid crystal compound
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Null-transmission ellipsometry has been conducted to study the molecular arrangements in free-standing
films of one chiral compound above the bulk smectic-A–smectic-C* transition temperature. Upon cooling
under a proper electric field, a nonplanar-anticlinic-synclinic or a nonplanar-synclinic transition has been
observed. The nonplanar structure continuously evolves into the anticlinic or synclinic structures. Increasing
electric field can induce a rare transition from a synclinic to an anticlinic structure.
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In recent years, non-layer-shrinkage~NLS! liquid crystals
have gained enormous interest in both basic science
technological applications@1–4#. In addition to the lack of
layer contraction at the smectic-A–smectic-C ~Sm-A–Sm-C!
transition, this class of compounds usually shows anoma
electroclinic effect and low birefringence@5,6#. By employ-
ing these unique physical properties, new electro-opt
switching devices have been designed, including potenti
the fastest switching liquid-crystal displays with gray sca
To date, most of the experimental data have been qua
tively explained by the de Vries diffuse-cone model@7#. In
the conventional Sm-A phase, all molecules have their lon
axes approximately parallel to the layer normal. From
measured nematic order parameter in the Sm-A phase, de
Vries argued that the molecules are significantly tilted
each layer. The azimuthal disorder yields the uniaxial SmA
phase. To date, the diffuse-cone model provides a good s
ing point and qualitative description of some physical pro
erties among the NLS liquid crystals. In light of obvious
systematic deviation between the experimental data and
theory derived from such a model@6#, another microscopic
theory has been proposed recently by Meyer and Pelco
@8#. To date, numerous questions related to the NLS liq
crystals remain to be answered.

Free-standing films with quantized thickness have pla
an important role in elucidating the phase behavior and m
lecular arrangements of bulk samples@9–12#. Due to the
enhanced ordering of the surface layers, there exists a
sonably wide temperature window in which rich surfa
phases can be studied@13,14#. Previous experiments hav
demonstrated that the surface-induced tilted layers on
free surfaces can tilt in the same orientation~synclinic! @15–
17# or in the opposite orientation~anticlinic! @18–20#. Some
remarkable results have also been found from the fr
standing films of NLS compounds. The nonplanar surfa
structure was first observed in one of this type of compou
under a small electric field@21#. Recent studies on one o
NLS compounds with a fluoroether tail have yielded
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double reentrant transition between synclinic and anticli
surface structures@22#. Here we will report another unusua
behavior produced by the surface-induced tilted layers fr
another fluoro-containing compound.

We conducted detailed experimental studies
8O23@7F8-# which displays NLS. Its molecular structure
given in Fig. 1. The transition sequence is isotropic 95.5I °C
Sm-A 79.9I °C Sm-C* 212.1I °C crystal. Our result shows a
nonplanar-anticlinic-synclinic or nonplanar-synclinic tran
tion upon cooling depending on the strength of applied el
tric field E. The nonplanar-anticlinic and nonplanar-synclin
transitions are found to be continuous. A field induced tra
sition from synclinic to anticlinic state is observed upon i
creasingE.

al

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence ofD and C obtained upon
cooling under two opposite directions ofE from a ten-layer film
with ~a! E522 V/cm and ~b! E58.9 V/cm. Crosses and ope
circles are data obtained undera590° anda5270°, respectively. In
~a!, three upward arrows located atT1590.8 °C,T2589.4 °C, and
T3588.1 °C indicate three transition temperatures. Three do
ward arrows labeled with numbers indicate three temperature
which rotation data are obtained and shown in Fig. 2. The molec
structure of 8O23@7F8-# is shown at the top.
©2003 The American Physical Society02-1
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By acquiring the optical parametersD andC with high-
resolution null-transmission ellipsometry~NTE!, molecular
arrangements in free-standing films can be characterized

our setup,D is the phase difference betweenp̂ and ŝ com-
ponents of the incident light necessary to produce linea
polarized transmitted light, andC describes the polarizatio
angle of the output linearly polarized light. By putting eig
equally spaced electrodes around the hole on a film plate
in-plane rotatableE can be created. The azimuthal angle oE
is denoted bya. Detailed description of our NTE can b
found in recent papers@16,23#.

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show D and C as a function of
temperature from a ten-layer film upon cooling withE
522 V/cm andE58.9 V/cm, respectively. With a large fiel
(E522 V/cm), three transitions can be identified at 90.8
(T1), 89.4 °C (T2), and 88.1 °C (T3) in Fig. 1~a!. Above
T1, the film is in the uniaxial Sm-A phase with no tilted
surface layers. AtT1, surface layers begin to tilt. The param
eterD acquired undera590° (D90) is different fromD ob-
tained undera5270° (D270), so isC. As temperature de
creases further, aroundT2 , D902D270 begins to decrease an
C902C270 continues to increase. AtT3 , D902D270 (C90
2C270) suddenly increases~decreases!. According to previ-
ous experimental results@10,16#, such data suggest that a
anticlinic structure forms betweenT2 andT3 and a synclinic
structure forms belowT3. The structure betweenT1 andT2
is different from both synclinic and anticlinic structures. As
will be identified in the following, the structure betweenT1
andT2 is the nonplanar structure. The transition atT2 seems
to be continuous and different from the first order transit
at T3. When applied field is small (E58.9 V/cm), there is a
continuous transition happens atT2 shown in Fig. 1~b!. The
structure belowT2 is synclinic. BetweenT1 andT2, the film
has the nonplanar structure.

In order to get more detailed information and ident
these three structures, rotations ofE at different temperature
are performed. Such data at three typical temperatures
E522 V/cm from a ten-layer film are given in Fig. 2. In th
figure, ~a!, ~b!, and ~c! show the data acquired at 90.5 °C
89.2 °C, and 87.8 °C, respectively. A difference betwe
these curves can be seen more clearly inC versusD plots
shown in Fig. 3. The curve for the synclinic structure h
concave down and shows a wide span inD. The concave-
right curve can be fit by an anticlinic structure@16#. For
nonplanar structure,C versusD plot does not show any
clear concave and spans inD and C are relatively small.
Such plots demonstrate that surface layers form three dis
structures at these three temperatures.

To model these three surface structures, simulation oD
and C under rotations ofE are conducted by using th
434 matrix method@24#. Each layer in the free-standin
film is modeled as a uniaxial slab with extraordinary index
refraction ne along n̂ and ordinary index of refractionno
along the other two principal axes. The indices of refract
and the layer spacing~d! are determined@16# by pulling a
series of films at 93.5 °C where there are no tilted surf
layers. Simulation are then implemented using measured
ues ne51.49960.002, no51.41760.002, and d539.12
06070
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60.05 Å. The simulation results are shown as solid lines
Figs. 2 and 3. Nonplanar, anticlinic, and synclinic structu
are identified at 90.5 °C, 89.2 °C, and 87.8 °C, respectiv
It confirms our suggestions of three structures from Fig.
To discuss these three structures, it is convenient to introd
the C director, which is the projection ofn̂ onto the layer
plane. As shown in the diagrams in Fig. 3, twoC directors of
surface layers are parallel~azimuthal angle differencedf
50°) for synclinic structures and antiparallel (df5180°)
for anticlinic structures. Nonplanar structures havedfÞ0°
or 180°. For simplicity, only the two outermost surface la
ers are assumed to be tilted. From simulation results,
molecules in the two surface layers at 90.5 °C havedf
'90°. The tilt angle of the surface layers determined
simulation in Fig. 3 from~a! to ~c! is 5.6°, 6.8°, and 8.6°,
respectively. The surface tilt angle increases upon cooling
expected@15#.

The data in Fig. 1 suggest that the transition from t
nonplanar to anticlinic@Fig. 1~a!# and from the nonplanar to

FIG. 2. D, C versus a from a ten-layer film underE
522 V/cm. Data in ~a!, ~b!, and ~c! are acquired at 90.5 °C
89.2 °C and 87.8 °C that correspond to~1!, ~2!, and ~3! in Fig. 1
respectively. Symbols are data and the solid lines are simula
results.

FIG. 3. C versusD of the data and simulation results in Fig.
The solid lines are simulation results. The diagrams on the rig
hand side show the corresponding tilt structures and arrangeme
the C directors of the surface layers:~a! nonplanar,~b! anticlinic,
and ~c! synclinic.
2-2
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synclinic @Fig. 1~b!# may be continuous. Between heatin
and cooling runs, no hysteresis is observed through th
transitions within the experimental resolution. To strength
this observation, underE522 and 8.9 V/cm theC and D
versusa data were acquired with a small temperature inc
ment ~0.1 K!. Some data obtained withE522 V/cm are
shown in Fig. 4~a!. (C is not shown to save space.! As we
can see,D90 (D270) continuously decreases~increases! as
temperature decreases. This continuous evolution ofD ver-
susa as a function of temperature can be qualitatively d
scribed by the following picture. Due to chirality@25# ferro-
electric polarizationPf e is perpendicular to the tilted plane
and flexoelectric polarizationPf l is along the tilt direction
@26#. The vertical~along layer normal! component ofPf l of
two surface layers cancels each other. As depicted in
diagram of Fig. 4, in the nonplanar statex components ofPf e
of two surface layers cancel each other, so asPf l . The ef-
fective polarization is alongy ~E! direction and comes from
both Pf e and Pf l . As temperature decreases, the azim
difference of two surface layers continuously increases
180°. Pf e of two surface layers will cancel andPf l becomes
dominant. For comparison, simulation results are prese
in Fig. 4~b! with the above picture. Here we assume that o
two surface layers are tilted. The tilt angle keeps the sa
when df continuously increases from 90° to 171°. Th
simulations yield the similar curves as in Fig. 4~a!. The con-
tinuous nonplanar-synclinic transition from our data obtain
with E58.9 V/cm can also be understood by the same
proach, namely, the changes in contributions to the polar
tion.

By comparing the data in Figs. 1~a! and 1~b!, it is obvious
that increasingE can induce a transition from the synclinic
anticlinic structure. In order to explore the field and tempe

FIG. 4. ~a! D as a function ofa at different temperatures with
E522 V/cm. Different symbols are data at different temperatur
90.3 °C (h), 90.1 °C (.), 90.0 °C (L), 89.9 °C (m), 89.7 °C
(x), 89.6 °C (!), 89.4 °C (s). Solid lines are guides to the eye
~b! Simulation results with a model described in text. Seven cur
have same tilt 7.5° and differentdf as 90°, 112°, 135°, 147°
154°, 162°, and 171° from bottom to top forD270. In the diagram,
the xy-plane is the layer plane.C, Pf e , and Pf l are C directors,
ferroelectric, and flexoelectric polarization, respectively. 1 and
represent two surface layers.E is in they direction.
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ture dependence of the synclinic-anticlinic transition,E scans
at different temperatures are performed for a ten-layer fi
Temperature decreases with 0.25 K per step and at each
E is ramped up and down ata5270°. From the jump ofD
or C, the critical fieldEc is found. The phase diagram i
plotted in Fig. 5. Along Path 1 shown in Fig. 5, a nonplan
anticlinic-synclinic transition is expected and observed
shown in Fig. 1~a!. WhenE is below 13.7 V/cm, no anticlinic
structure is observed and the rotation data show syncl
structure curves as in Fig. 2~c! @27#.

Many films of 16 different thicknesses~N! have been
studied. For thinner ones (N,8), results similar to Fig. 1~b!
have been obtained and no anticlinic structures have b
observed under the largest field available in our se
(.45 V/cm). For thicker films (N.8), all three surface
structures have been observed under appropriate fieldsEc
which induces synclinic-anticlinic transition decreases as
film thickness increases. This thickness dependence ofEc is
similar to the one in which increasingE can induce transition
from anticlinic to synclinic@17#.

Coupling betweenPf l (Pf e) and E, which favors anti-
clinic ~synclinic! arrangement is believed to be the ma
driving force in forming surface structures@18,19,28#. Upon
increasingE, the anticlinic-synclinic transition has been r
ported by several groups@17,18#. Since at sufficiently large
field all the molecules will tilt in the same orientation, it
understandable that the anticlinic-synclinic transition ha
pens with increasingE. Rovšek et al. explained anticlinic-
synclinic transition using a phenomenological model witho
considering flexoelectric polarization@29#. On the other
hand, the synclinic-anticlinic transition is relatively rare. B
cause of synclinic-anticlinic transition happening at a sm
Ec , it is hard to believeE would change the tilt profile in

,

s

2

FIG. 5. Phase diagram for ten-layer films. Open and solid circ
are results from rampingE up and down, respectively. Solid line
connecting symbols~above which molecules adopt an anticlin
structure! are guides to the eye. The three vertical solid lines atT4 ,
T5, and T6 separate four temperature windows. The heavy so
curve is an extrapolation of the boundary separating synclinic
anticlinic states. The dotted line at'45 V/cm indicates the maxi-
mum availableE. The horizontal dash line shows the path of o
temperature ramp.
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order to increasePf l so that anticlinic structure is favorable
Another interesting result is that the nonplanar struct

forms near the onset of the surface transition. It does
form as an intermediate state between the anticlinic and
clinic states. This may be because the effective polariza
will be largest ifdf between two surface layers is about 9
whenPf l andPf e of two surface layers have approximate
the same magnitude. As temperature decreases, surface
ers will tilt more and Pf e , Pf l and elastic energy will
change. Since the nonplanar structure costs more elastic
ergy, the film will either choose an anticlinic or a synclin
structure depending onE. So far, the nonplanar structure h
only been observed in the NLS compounds. It is possible
this nonplanar structure is unique for this special group
compounds.
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In conclusion, a nonplanar-anticlinic-synclinic o
nonplanar-synclinic transition has been observed upon c
ing. The transition from nonplanar to anticlinic~or synclinic!
is found to be continuous. The changes in the contributi
to the polarization are likely to be responsible for this co
tinuous evolution. These new experimental results prov
some guidance for the successive theory of these NLS liq
crystals.
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